
I have a theory. I might be wrong about this, but hear me out.

My theory involves your professional stature. I believe that, for anyone in the
professional services field, stature should be a persistent, lifelong goal. When I
say “stature” in the context of professionalism, I don't mean self-importance or
authority or titles or compensation. I mean a professional community's collective
respect for your capabilities, integrity, civic-mindedness and ability to inspire oth-
ers.

How might we attain stature as modern banking professionals?
Our customers and clients can afford us a degree of professional stature. Our
workplace colleagues can certainly enhance our sense of stature. Our employ-
ers can provide us with stature inside our institutions and, yes, that does reso-
nate in the larger community. But I think one of the highest and most authentic
measures of our professional stature comes from the trust, respect and admira-
tion of our own competitors.

If this is true, how do we earn the respect of our competitors?
I guess we can earn this respect from bumping into one another around town or
even when vying for business. Some competitors may respect us because they
know us from a prior institution. But, by and large, I think competitors only get a
true sense of our character by working together with them in some collaborative
fashion.

Where might we work with our competitors in a collaborative fashion?
In our non-professional lives, there are plenty of places where this might occur:
civic groups, churches, sports, neighborhood activities, etc. But in the profes-
sional context, where can you do something that is meaningful, substantive, mu-
tually rewarding and affiliated with the financial services industry? Sure, there
are some great banking trade associations out there, many of which do good
things. But if you want to find a place where leadership opportunities abound,
where senior executives and young professionals have a place to serve together
side-by-side, where educational programs and risk management principles are
taught and promoted, and where competitors forge lifelong bonds of respect,
you’ll find no better platform than the RMA. Simply put, the RMA is, in my humble
opinion, the single most efficient way to promote your own professional stature
within your financial services community. The RMA provides endless opportuni-
ties to work collaboratively with your competitors and showcase your integrity,
professional skills and dedication to our chosen profession.
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How might you get involved?
Many folks reading this newsletter are already involved with the RMA, so perhaps these musings just reinforce what
you already know. However, if you’re new to the RMA, consider a deeper involvement with us! Sign up for a volun-
teer position with your local chapter or give us a call and participate at the regional level of the Carolinas-Virginias
Chapter. At all levels of our organization, you’ll find lots of professionals eager to help you improve your stature in
the banking community.

If you think I'm right about these musings, let me know. If you think I'm full of it, let me know. Either way, we’ll end
up talking about the RMA. And that’s a good thing.

Robert Morris (second from left) collaborating with “competitors” Adams, Hamilton and Jefferson.

Matt Cheek leads the financial services practice at the law firm of Williams

Mullen. He can be reached at 804.420.6923 or mcheek@williamsmullen.com.



Visit the RMA HQ

website at

www.rmahq.org

for full details of all

the courses listed.

CAVA Cash Prizes

First Place: $500

Second Place: $250

Third Place: $100

Per Person/Entry $25

The 2015-2016 article writing competition is underway with all sub-

missions due to Babette Stone by April 27,2016. Please contact

Babette at babette.stone@firstsouthnc.com with any questions.

CA VA Article Writing

Competition

Save the Date - RMA Open Enrollment Spring 2016
Courses

Great Smokies Chapter

May 20, 2016
Lending to Nonprofit Organiza-

tions
Asheville, NC

Greater Charleston

May 23, 2016
Lending to Medical & Dental Prac-

tices
Charleston, SC

Potomac Chapter

April 14-15, 2016
Cash Flow Analysis II: Applied

Concepts
Fairfax, VA

May 9-13, 2016 RMA Lending Academy Fairfax, VA

May 18, 2016
Advanced Real Estate Cash Flow

& Valuation
Fairfax, VA

June 13-14, 2016 Financial Statement Analysis Fairfax, VA

Southwest VA Chapter

July 20-21, 2016 Cash Flow I: UCA Fundamentals Abingdon, VA

Upper South Carolina

July 19, 2016
Construction Loan Management:
Administering the Construction

Loan Process
Greenville, SC



Chapter Spotlight—Upper South Carolina

THANK YOU to the following individuals who will be
serving on the Upper South Carolina Chapter of RMA
Board of Directors.

Board Position Member Name Institution

President David Swank Cornerstone Bank

Board Member
Brian R. Wildrick

TD Bank National Associa-
tion

Programming Derek Ross Froehling & Robertson

Brendan Farran
First Citizens Bank & Trust
Co

Communications Mark. Miller Independence National Bank

Kimberly L. Mode United Community Bank

Education
John F. Verreault III

TD Bank National Associa-
tion

Treasurer Brandon Poe GrandSouth Bank

Advisory Board Mem-
ber Karen Bjelland

TD Bank National Associa-
tion

Membership Jonathan R. Gibellino Wells Fargo Bank NA

Mac Hogan BNC

Advisory Board Mem-
ber Annemarie Murphy United Community Bank

Secretary Olivia Derrick GrandSouth Bank

Audit Jackie S. Mills NewBridge Bank

Marc Smith Magnolia Financial

John Bomar Park Sterling Bank

The Upper South Carolina RMA Chapter is in the midst of a rebirth right now. The board is

fully engaged and there is a strong demand for RMA within the footprint. The first event was

a social gathering at a local bar in the downtown

Greenville. There were over 32 people in at-

tendance which provided momentum for the

CEO Panel which occurred on April 4th. The

Chapter hosted 150 attendees for that event.

The first half of the year has been a great show-

ing of all that RMA has to offer its membership

with additional offerings planned for spring and

summer.



Why RMA Membership

Types of Members

Financial Institution Membership

Associate Membership

Professional Membership

Professional Membership for Academia

Student Membership



Student Membership

Please contact Theresa Arrighi, CRC at tarrighi@bbandt.com for more information about



Please contact Theresa Arrighi, CRC at tarrighi@bbandt.com for more information about

Chapter Recipient University

Central South Carolina Robert Long University of South Carolina

Coastal Carolinas Tyler Morris Francis Marion University

Eastern North Carolina Carly Collette University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Eastern North Carolina John Farmer University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Richmond Amanda Lang Virginia Commonwealth University

Carolinas-Virginia is home to five scholarship recipients. Congratulations to those recipients!

We are so proud to have you call our region home.



Why be Credit Risk Certified?

Please contact Theresa Arrighi, CRC at tarrighi@bbandt.com for more information about

If you are considering testing for Credit Risk Certification, you will be taking the next step in your credit risk manage-
ment career. Over the past years commercial credit professional have made the commitment and dedicated time to
prepare for achieving credit risk certification. As you are considering or preparing for taking the exam, hopefully this
spotlight will give you a peek into what motivated your fellow credit professionals to seek their certifications and pro-
vide some tips for preparation.

This article will highlight three CRC recipients who represent professionals from separate organizations; Lynn Baldwin,
VP, Credit Risk Review Manager, Fifth Third Bank; Steve Eng, SVP, Credit Quality Team Lead, BB&T; and Kyle Wood-
ruff, VP, Commercial Banking, First Citizens Bank.

Lynn Baldwin is a long-term credit professional and recently joined Fifth Third in their Credit Risk Review division in a
management position. Prior to joining her current organization, Lynn worked with Bank of America for 32 years in
Commercial Lending, Special Assets, and various other positions.

As Lynn faced a career change she considered what would aid her in more quickly onboarding at her new employer.
While participating on her local RMA Charlotte Chapter board, she learned of the CRC and received her certification in
April 2015. As she was thinking about her new role at Fifth Third, Lynn recognized that preparing for the CRC would
allow her to refresh her credit knowledge and more effectively manage members of her team. Her employer
“encourages certification in credit risk”. In addition to refreshing her credit skills, Lynn gained confidence in her cred-
it competency, which aided her in gaining immediate credibility with her new teammates.

Steve Eng began his banking career when he joined BB&T 15 years ago, changing direction from his applied mathe-
matics education. He started with BB&T as a Business Services Assistance then quickly moved into Credit Administra-
tion, where he has continued to grow in his career. Prior to his recent promotion to his current role, Steve was a Re-
gional Credit Officer for six years. Steve is a current associate member of the RMA Triad Chapter.

Steve’s motivation to sit for the CRC was two-fold; it was highly recommended by BB&T that Credit Administration
staff seek to gain risk certification. BB&T has been a long-time supporter of RMA and recognizes the value in obtain-
ing certification for its associates. From a personal standpoint, Steve sought validation of his credit skills and wanted
to establish a “benchmark” of his credit knowledge. The validation of his credit risk management experience came
when he earned his CRC in January 2009; further, it has afforded him the confidence to pursue further advancement
in his career. As Steve has worked exclusively with BB&T during his credit career he identified an additional benefit
gained from preparing for the exam, which also presented the most difficult aspect of preparation; that is, he only
possessed one bank’s perspective to managing credit risk. Steve noted “having only one view point required chang-
ing my perspective”. The test is based on industry standards and requires participants to often set aside aspects of
their organization’s specific credit culture to think through a question.

Continued on Next Page...



Please contact Theresa Arrighi, CRC at tarrighi@bbandt.com for more information about

Testing does not only benefit credit administration, but the commercial banking industry as well; that is, sales fo-
cused employees of a financial institution. Kyle Woodruff is one such recent recipient of his Credit Risk Certification.
Kyle is with Commercial Banking at First Citizen Bank after joining the bank in 2006. Since in the industry, Kyle has
been successful in developing his career. Additionally, Kyle has been actively involved in his local RMA Charlotte
Chapter as the Board President, RMA Carolinas-Virginias Board and RMA National as well.

In 2015, through the generous financial support of RMA, the local RMA chapters were offered one complimentary
Credit Risk Certification testing for a Chapter Board member. In November 2015, Kyle successfully completed the
exam and achieved Credit Risk Certification. He approached the offer as an opportunity to continue developing his
credit knowledge and further develop his career. Additionally, Kyle shared, “with deeper knowledge, I also feel that I
can be a better advisor to my clients”. Kyle, too, sought to validate his credit knowledge and effectively demonstrate
his “commitment to continued learning and to effective risk management”.

In discussing test preparation for the six hour exam with interviewees, a common thread for a successful outcome
was starting early (in most cases weeks to months ahead of testing), dedicating study time of RMA’s Body of
Knowledge and utilizing practice tests to better understand testing technique. Some participated in study groups to
help develop a deeper understanding of the material and providing opportunity for discussion of the presented topics.
Although they may have notable experience in managing credit risk, study of the RMA published materials was crucial
to for successful testing outcome. Early on in the testing process, participants had to wait for upwards of 2 weeks to
learn if they passed; today, immediate notice of pass or fail is delivered upon completion of the exam. Whichever
method the result was delivered, our interviewees experienced a great sense of accomplishment and elation for their
successful outcome – and, rightfully so. Congratulations to Lynn, Steve and Kyle for taking steps to become the best
credit professionals possible.

As you consider your future in credit risk management, it is RMA’s hope that sharing a brief story of past recipients
will help you to envision the day when you receive your certification. As with the financial institutions represented in
this article, many credit organizations hold respect for RMA’s Credit Risk Certification process and hold credit profes-
sionals who committed the time and effort necessary to achieve certification in high regard. As such, achieving
Credit Risk Certification is an investment in your future in credit risk management.
For additional information regarding CRC testing, please see http://landing.rmahq.org/crc.

By Theresa Arrighi, SVP, CRC
Senior Credit Officer, BB&T

The application deadline for the Summer 2016 testing window (July 25 — August 20, 2016) is

June 10, 2016, so be sure to apply today!



RMA and East Carolina University have been joining

forces for 45 years to bring to the membership an af-

fordable and comprehensive commercial lending

school. Today the school offers three levels of edu-

cation each targeted at different levels of experience.

The Commercial Lending Schools are focused on the

“real world” of banking and not just concepts out of a

text book. The classes are taught by experienced

industry practitioners with extensive banking experi-

ence. The instructors utilize real world cases, group

sessions, and interactive discussion groups. The

first year school establishes the foundations for solid

commercial lending skills and is a good starting place

for those employees who are new to the commercial

lending arena. The successive schools build on

these foundations and add additional advanced con-

cepts. The advance schools offer the added benefit

of 28 and 30 CRC credits as well as C.E.U. earning

opportunities for those who need to maintain their

professional designations.

RMA ECU Lending School

Classes of 2015

May 8 – 13, 2016

East Carolina University

Greenville, NC

$1,295 Per Person/Per Year

Note: The cost includes the school, hotel, breakfast,
two dinners and transportation to and from the hotel
to the school.

The lending school is not only de-

signed for lending professionals

but also for credit analyst and

those seeking to expand and

strengthen their credit understand-

ing and skills.



The annual CAVA RMA Spring Conference
has not been held in Asheville NC for the past
few years. The 2016 Spring Conference is
shaping up to be one of the best.

We have national Speakers like Karl Nelson:
KPN Consulting, a Nationally known banking
consultant that speaks to numerous banks
and trade associations across the US. We
have Doug Smith: Doug Smith & Associates
who has been a nationally known training
speaker for the past twenty years. Doug
travels the US speaking to large and small
banks, mortgage companies, and real estate
firms. The 2016 Economic Forecast will be
detailed by a well-known Economist and
Strategist David Berson PhD: Senior Execu-
tive / Chief Economist for Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Company. David has led compa-
nies like PMI, Fannie Mae, prior to taking his
current position at Nationwide.

The conference will host two new activities
for our attendees down time this year prior
to our well known banquet party. The La-
Zoom Tour & Brewery Tour will be your new
choices along with golf. It’s time to laugh
your Asheville Off or at least have a great
beer experience.

There are numerous exhibitors/sponsors
shaping up to attend and speak. These ex-
hibitors/sponsors will be educating our at-
tendees with their business knowledge via
breakout sessions. There will be panels and
speakers discussing topics like Construction
Risk, Lending to the Brewery Industry, and
yes a Regulator Panel! So mark your calen-
dars and watch your IN-BOX for your regis-
tration request, COMING SOON!

If you have any questions regarding the
2016 Spring Conference do not hesitate to
call our conference chair Mr. Lacy Cross 828-
400-6236 lcross@oldtownbanking.com

Spring Conference—

Asheville, North Carolina

Conference Speakers

David Berson

Doug Smith

Karl Nelson



Why attend Spring Conference?

Below are a few recent attendees perspectives on
Spring Conference and why you should consider attend-
ing in 2016.

“The Spring Conference was a excellent
forum to discuss current macro and re-
gional issues relevant to bankers. More-
over, the superb social events allowed
me to connect with bankers and estab-
lish lasting relationships."

Jesse Dorey-Ferrera

Potomac Chapter Vice President & Treasure

2015-2016

“The Charlotte Chapter was able to use
the 2015 Future Leader Award to rec-
ognize significant contributions from
one of our Young Professional mem-
bers. The award allowed our recipient
to attend the 2015 CAVA Spring Con-
ference when he would not have been
able to otherwise. His engagement in the chapter and at
the conference led him to then attend the CLC where he
gained skills that will help him to be a successful leader
within RMA.”

Kyle H. Woodruff

Charlotte Chapter President

2014-2015

And by

Business Finance Group

Dixon Hughes Goodman, LLP

Safe Harbor Title Company

Site Tech Systems

Conference Sponsors



No Further Action or Closure Letters Associated with Former Contaminated Properties

"Perceived Liability Protection?"

The majority of commercial lenders place significant emphasis on the importance of closure or "No Further Action" letters ob-
tained from State and/or Federal regulatory authorities. Their focus is on the impact such documentation may have in reducing
future liability associated with a former release on a collateral property.

Depending on the type of closure letter issued and the level of assessment previously completed, a closed release may still
pose a concern to the bank. Closure letters for properties where contaminated soil and/or groundwater is left in place typically
include a statement indicating that the release was closed using risk-based criteria or alternate standards and that restrictions
apply.

Some of the restrictions that can be placed on properties with this type of closure are:

1) limits to the use of soil and/or groundwater at the property,
2) requirement of a deed restriction on the property, and
3) a stipulation that the property is limited to commercial or industrial use.

Closure letters for properties that are remediated to the most stringent regulatory standards do not include any restrictions or
controls. In situations where remediation to the most stringent standards are unattainable or are time/cost prohibitive, regula-
tory agencies may evaluate the level of contamination, the exposure potential to the surrounding area and to property occu-
pants and the use of the site to determine whether risk-based closure is acceptable.

Properties that are undergoing a change in use, such as commercial or industrial sites that are being redeveloped for residen-
tial use, previous risk-based closures for the property may require extra scrutiny. In addition, knowledge of the planned future
use will aid in the evaluation of future risk. If impacted soils remain in place and earth moving/future development is planned,
environmental management of soils and/or groundwater may be warranted. Vapor intrusion should be a consideration for
properties that received risk-based closure with contaminants remaining or where contaminants may migrate onto the subject
property from off-site releases.

If you are involved in a commercial property transaction and you were provided a No Further Action or closure letter, but are
concerned that change in property use/redevelopment or vapor encroachment could impact environmental liability, seek the
advice of an environmental professional. The experience and insight of such an expert will be beneficial in understanding the
"perceived protection" offered by a closure letter.

About Environmental Risk Innovations
ERI is the nation’s largest environmental risk consulting firm, specializing in the management of environmental risk for com-
mercial lenders. ERI’s clients include a broad base of commercial lenders, from regional banks to banks with national foot-
prints. ERI provides third-party review of environmental assessment reports and conducts Records Search with Risk Assess-
ments (RSRAs)/desktop reviews on commercial properties. ERI is not a traditional environmental consulting firm that performs
Phase I or Phase II Environmental Site Assessments. As a result, ERI’s recommendations represent a truly independent, third-
party opinion that conforms to the client bank’s specific risk tolerance. The key to our success is the collaboration of all of
ERI’s permanent environmental risk management professionals working together in a single office location in Charlotte, NC.

Please join ERI in Asheville, April 28th and 29th! ERI is proud to be a sponsor at the 2016 Risk Management Association
(RMA) Carolinas-Virginias Spring Conference at the Renaissance Asheville Hotel on April 28 and 29th and will be hosting two
breakout sessions on the “Key Components of a Lender Environmental Risk Management Program.”

Gregory P. Lathan, President

Office: 919.657.7500

www.eRiskInnovations.com



Change

An old English poem repeats the phrase, “A change is as good as a rest”.¹ While that may be true of tedious tasks, the thought of change rarely seems

restful when it comes to implementing new technology. Change is an unsettling reality that is more likely to keep us up at night than to bring rest.

Change by its very nature is disruptive, expensive, and involves risk.

At FISCAL Credit Suite, we are in the business of change. We are guided by the principle of continuous improvement - enhancing our products to sim-

plify complex tasks for our users. We are also deeply involved in ushering in change for our clients, helping them navigate the burdensome decision

process, and manage the risks inherent in change.

New regulations, new technology, security concerns, and customer requirements are continually driving you to make changes. How do you evaluate

projects and make sound decisions about investing resources? How do you determine which projects are “must do” rather than “want to do”? How do

you avoid spending countless hours researching options only to maintain the status quo?

Start with an assessment of your current systems. Can those systems be enhanced to meet your needs? If not, then how do you go about replacing

them? You may hire a consultant, draft an RFP, form a committee, or task a team member to research solutions. Each of these methods has its merits,

but how do you know which option will be the most efficient and result in the best solution?

As you research new technology, it may seem as if you and the vendors are on opposite sides of the equation. That should not be. Your goal should be

to acquire the best technology for your organization. The vendor’s goal should be to gain an understanding of your needs and put together a suitable

solution. That’s a “win-win” situation.

Unfortunately, we all have had the unpleasant experience of working with sales people who are only interested in making the sale. They don’t care if

their product or service meets the needs of the buyer, as long as they close the deal. These “bad apples” have created a climate in which buyers don’t

trust sales people.

When the buyer doesn’t trust the sales person, the buyer tends to be guarded and may withhold valuable information. This creates distrust between the

sales person and the buyer. It’s also true that the buyer is much less experienced in buying than the sales person is in selling. This adds to the buyer’s

feelings of anxiety.

So, how should the process work? How can the buyer and seller restore trust and work together to accomplish their shared goals? The process must

start with bonding and rapport and lead to a relationship of mutual trust. The buying process should resemble the lending process. You wouldn’t

loan money to a borrower you don’t trust and you shouldn’t buy from a vendor you don’t trust! Your confidence in a product or service is based largely

on your level of trust of the sales person. People buy from people they trust.

So, find a vendor you trust. Build a rapport and a relationship with them. Treat the vendor as a trusted advisor. After all, the vendor is an industry

thought-leader who can guide you through the buying process.

For those of you who are a few slices away from technology’s cutting edge, change can be very difficult. But many dreaded changes are for the better.

While you may resist change, especially new technology, very few people would choose to go back to the days before the personal computer, the inter-

net, email, texting, smart phones, and social media. It is through change that we progress, improve, and advance.

Barry Brinson, President & CEO

bbrinson@fiscalcs.com

Vision Software Solutions

FISCAL Credit Suite

1) Author unknown. A Change is as Good as a Rest, Hampshire Advertiser August 29, 1857.



Partner Engineering and Science – Your One-Stop Shop for Commercial Real Estate Due

In addition to its full service Construction Risk Management (Document & Cost Review, Contractor Evaluation, Construction Progress Monitoring, Funds

Control and Disbursement, and Construction Completion Commitment), Partner Engineering and Science provides a full array of commercial real estate due

diligence. As a national firm with over 30 offices throughout the United States, as well as in the United Kingdom and Canada, Partner offers full-service engi-

neering, environmental, and energy consulting and design services. With over 600 professionals, including many licensed and certified industry veterans,

Partner brings a high level of technical expertise, regulatory knowledge and superior project management to each and every project. Our team is a passion-

ate and dedicated group that strives for excellence in all service areas, and includes: engineers, architects, planners, geologists, environmental professionals,

LEED professionals, energy specialists, surveyors, scientists, and support personnel.

Partner’s other services include:

 Environmental Due Diligence – Phase I, Phase II, Subsurface Investigations and Remediation

 Environmental Transaction Screen Reports and Records Search with Risk Assessment (RSRA)

 Property Condition Assessments (PCA) – including Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac/HUD Reports, Annual Deferred Maintenance Inspections, ADA/

Accessibility Surveys, Distressed Property Assessments

 Industrial Hygiene – Asbestos Surveys, Radon Testing, Mold Assessment, Lead-Based Pain Inspection and Risk Assessments, Methane

Surveys, Hazardous Materials Building Surveys, Operations & Maintenance Plans, Abatement Oversight, Air Monitoring & Clearance Sam-

pling

 Energy and Sustainability Consulting and LEED/Green Certification

 Energy Benchmarking and Retro-Commissioning

 ALTA Land Surveying

 Zoning Reports

 Structural Consulting

 Civil Engineering and Land Development

 Telecom Services

 Facilities Engineering & Consulting

 Regulatory Compliance

 Seismic Risk Assessments and Probably Maximum Loss (PML) Reports

 GeoTech Reports – Geologic Review, Field Explorations (Drilling, Test Pits, Geophysics), Lab Testing, Construction Vibration Monitoring/

Slope Monitoring

 Cost to Compete Analysis

 CapEx/Tenant Improvement (TI) Inspections

 Health & Safety

Partner serves a broad range of clients including: financial institutions (including local, community, regional and large national banks, credit unions, capital

companies and other non-bank lenders), local and federal agencies, municipalities, real estate investors and owners, developers, architects, healthcare own-

ers and investors, educational and institutional organizations, industrial facilities, insurance companies, among others.

Dedication to high-quality reporting and competitive pricing, along with the personal approach to service has enabled Partner to deliver the local expertise and

experience that clients need, with the consistent quality and coverage that they depend on. As a result, Partner Engineering and Science has grown into one

of the most successful commercial real estate due diligence providers – one client at a time.

Author: Joseph (Joey) Bonin is a Principal/National Client Manager at Partner Engineering and Sci-

ence, Inc., a national, full-service commercial real estate due diligence firm. His office is in Atlanta and

can be reached at JBonin@partneresi.com.



U.S. Small Business Investment Update - Small Businesses Is Rebounding Nationally

PayNet is the leading provider of credit ratings on small businesses enabling lenders to achieve opti-
mal risk management, growth & operational efficiencies. PayNet tracks lending activity through their
proprietary database.

The February 2016 data release of the Thomson Reuters/PayNet Small Business Lending Index
(SBLI), which is a leading economic indicator of GDP, increased sharply to 138.0 in February from
117.7 in January, a 17% increase. Compared to the same month one year ago, the index is up 8%.

Nationally, consumer sectors are currently driving this growth: Accommodation and Foods (+4.6%),
Retail (+5.0%), Transportation (+7.2%) and Construction (+7.3%) shows the consumer with more
discretionary money to spend.

“After 4 months where small business was running in retreat, this month’s report illustrates that in-
vestment by small businesses rose sharply and that they are back in the game,” states William Phe-
lan, president of PayNet, Inc.

What’s Happening in North Carolina?
At 106.4 the NC SBLI is leading the US SBLI on a rolling 12-month basis. The NC SBLI is ranked 17th
out of the 50 States and D.C. Looking at the Year-over-Year (YoY) change in the indices provides
insight in the longer-term trend and shows that NC at +5.1% YoY is growing more quickly than the
US SBLI at +1.2% YoY. The NC SBLI YoY change is ranked 15th of the 50 States & D.C.

What’s Happening in Virginia?
At 96.1 the VA SBLI is trailing the US SBLI on a rolling 12-month basis. The VA SBLI is ranked 32nd
out of the 50 States and D.C. Looking at the Year-over-Year (YoY) change in the indices provides in-
sight in the longer-term trend and shows that VA at +5.2% YoY is growing more quickly than the US
SBLI at +1.2% YoY. The VA SBLI YoY change is ranked 14th of the 50 States & D.C.

What’s Happening in South Carolina?
At 105.6 the SC SBLI is leading the US SBLI on a rolling 12-month basis. The SC SBLI is ranked 20th
out of the 50 States and D.C. Looking at the Year-over-Year (YoY) change in the indices provides in-
sight in the longer-term trend and shows that SC at +3.5% YoY is growing more quickly than the US
SBLI at +1.2% YoY. The SC SBLI YoY change is ranked 23rd of the 50 States & D.C.

PayNet maintains the largest proprietary database of small business loans, leases and lines of credit encompassing
over 23 Million contracts worth over $1.3 Trillion. Using state-of-the-art analytics, PayNet converts raw data into real-
time marketing intelligence and predictive information that subscribing lenders use to make informed small business
financial decisions and improve their business strategy. For more information, for local RMA Carolinas-Virginias data
visit www.sbinsights.net and for membership inquiries contact Peter Nigh at pnigh@paynetonline.com.


